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Relative to recognizing and commending the Management and Staff of the Antonio B. Won Pat International Airport Authority, Guam, on winning the coveted “Best Float Award” at the 69th Liberation Day Parade, in the Medium Sized Government Category, for an unprecedented three years in a row.

BE IT RESOLVED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN
GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, the Antonio B. Won Pat International Airport Authority, Guam (GIAA) had won the coveted Liberation Day Parade “Best Float” Award at the 67th and 68th Liberation Day Parades; and
WHEREAS, in this year’s 69th Liberation Day Parade, GIAA entered the first-ever Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) concept float, depicting stories of the faith and courage of the Guamanian people; and

WHEREAS, eighty percent of this year’s GIAA float utilized recycled materials and solar panels, with four mechanized components powered by solar energy, symbolizing the responsible stewardship of our resources and forward-thinking leadership; and

WHEREAS, each of the four solar powered mechanical components highlighted a symbolic story of faith and courage of our people:

(a) The first component was of a grandmother holding her grandchild as she learns to walk, symbolizing the cultural leap of faith we take with guidance from our elders;

(b) The second component featured a façade of the Airport Terminal, Guam’s “Gateway to the World,” symbolizing the courageous effort of the people of Guam in building a modern state-of-the-art transportation facility, the single largest capital improvement project undertaken on Guam, and the bravery of our island service members who have stepped up to military service in record numbers;

(c) The third component featured a yellow ribbon, symbolizing our unwavering support for our troops, as well as those brave men and women of Micronesia who have paid the ultimate sacrifice;

(d) The fourth and final component featured a pala pâla with Latte stone pillars and a solar powered airplane flying above, symbolizing the strength and resilience of the Chamorro people who had faced trials and tribulations, yet have persevered and prospered from a war-torn island sixty-nine years ago; and
WHEREAS, this year's GIAA LEED float concept, telling the stories of our people's faith and courage, speaks to the compelling creativity of our Airport Employees, and of the responsible stewardship and resilience of our people - past, present and future; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that I Mina'Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of the people of Guam, recognize and commend the Board of Directors, management, and employees of the Antonio B. Won Pat International Airport Authority, Guam, on winning the “Best Float Award” at the 69th Liberation Day Parade, for an unprecedented three years in a row; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to Mr. Frank Santos, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Antonio B. Won Pat International Airport Authority, Guam; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’låhen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THIS 12th DAY OF AUGUST, 2013.

JUDITH T. WON PAT, ED.D
Speaker

TINA ROSE MUÑA-BARNES
Legislative Secretary